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market. Last sales out of vessel 
«*vde .‘Ч-П&БО Per 1*1. for large1 shore 
Ж ^e mackerel fleet is scattered all 

*h°re from BJock Island to 
“*f'p?rt* *”d to taking but few fish. 
Codfish are in fair demand, with the 
market steady. The splitters have ob
tained but little fish from the fresh 
fish trade for ten, days owing to a scar
city and strong prices.

were

GOBS ON! will pay the scpie of wages which you and 
the tribunal appointed by you shall award, 
we will immediately call a convention and 
recommend a resumption of work, upon the 
understanding that the wages which shall 
be paid, are to go in effect from the day 
upon which work is resumed.

Respectfully yours.
JOHN MITCHELL, President U. Ц. W. of A. 
JOHN FAHY,
THOMAS DUFFY,
D. D. NICHOLLS, Dish Preeldent-U. M. W«

What frayed your linen ? 
Not Sunlight Soap-

No, indeed 1*
Accidental Death of Former St. 

John Kan By Asphyxiation.

I

President Roosevelt's Great Coal Conference
a FailureSunlight

Soap

A Firm Market and Fair Demand 
for Lumber — Mackerel Continue 
High—Massachusetts Crop Report 
—Deaths of Former Provlneialista 
—The Weather.

_ _ Large shore
and Georges are quoted at $5.50'to 6; 
medium, $4 to 4.50; large dry bank, 
$5.50; medium, $5; large pickled bank, 
$4.50 to 5; medium, $3.50 to 4. Barrel 
herring are also firm and in limited 
supply. Nova Scotia large spilt are 
held at $6j50 to 6.75 per bbl., and me
dium at $5.25 to 5.75. Ngw medium 
scaled box herring are worth 11 to 
Ul-2c„ and old 91-2 to 10c. Sardines 
continue Irregular, with the «packers 
naming different prices. Canned lob
sters are still in small supply and very 
firm a^$2.80 to 3 for 1 lb. flats, whole
sale, and $2.50 to 2.75 for 1 lb. tails. 
Live lobsters are unchanged at 16c. and 
boiled at 18c.

REDUCES ______ ____ ________
^»,».-^N“|The YMng *° Treat Wilh the Me as Individuals,

but Will Have Nothing to Do With Mitchell - In
the Mean Time Coal Continues to 

' Advance in Price, v '

The president asked Mr. Mitchell 18 
he had anything further tosay,

Mr. Mitchell said: “The charge made 
by. the gentlemen that twenty murders 
have been committed in the anthra
cite regions during the present strike 
to untrue. It they will name the men 
and will show that they have commit
ted the murders, I will resign my posi
tion. That is a fair proposition, Mr. 
President ; that Is a fair example of 
how our organization and our people 
are maligned. The truth of the matter» 

I have stated, not to decide mm. but |ls> aa far 83 1 know, there have been» 
give It careful thought and return at I seven deaths, unfortunately. No one 
3. o’clock. x I regrets them more, than I do. Three of

The conference then adjourned until |them were committed by coal and iron; 
3 o’clock: I police, and no one else has been charg-

l.ed with them. God knows the miners 
On reassembling Mr. Baer spoke as I do 1104 e8caPe being charged v. ithl 

follows: I everything done there.
Mr. President, do we understand you ^rnîngs\ Ther^

correctly that we* will be expected to ff1 .1 caa brtn& :ffl-
answer the proposition submitted by i “ f ' ^
Mr. Mitchell this morning?* sary that the lightning caused

Th« T* 5 burning that they charged to us. ..Ir.
The president—It will be a pleasure President, I have admitted 

to me to hear any answer that 
willing to make.

Mr. Baer—I have prepared an an
swer.

1

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Oct. 2,—There has been 

room for little - but the coal strike in 
the public mind this week.

The weather in this part of the 
country for the past ten days has been 
wretched. The sun has not been seen 
here until today for days, and when 
it has mot been raining, a thick fog 
has frequently made navigation and 
railroading diflicult. Fortunately the 
temperature has not been low and 
there has been no extra call on the 
limited coal supply.

The mgrriage of a New Brunswick 
editor is announced here in spite of 
the panic prices asked for coal and the 
increased cost of living in general. On 
Tuesday evening at the residence of 
D. K. Macleo'd on Columbus 
this city, Harry B. Anslow of the 
Newcastle” Advance and Miss Mary A. 
Corhett were united in marriage by 
Rev. Alexander D. MacKinnon, B. D.„ 
a well known Presbyterian minister.

announced in 
Roxbury of Miss Emma F. Best of that 
suburb and Justice B. Baiser of Parrs- 
boro, N. S.

The many Boston friends of Rev. 
Ralph,M. Hunt of Hamilton, Ont., 
"•ere painfully surprised to hear of his 
death, which occurred last night at 
the residence of Mrs. John W. Leather- 
bee, Jamaica Plain, 
visiting friends when stricken with 
typhoid fever, 
from Sever, but was seized with pneu
monia, which proved fatal, 
was born in Cornwallis, N. S., 45 years 
ago, and was the son of Abram T. and 
Katherine Johnson Hunt, 
graduate of Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, and Newton Theological Semin
ary. For 12 years he was pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Jamaica 
Plain. He resigned on account of ifc- 
health in 1889, and removed to Hamil
ton, where of late he was pastor of 
■the James St. Church. He had never 
married. The burial will be at Hali
fax.

little family, with a dog, hens and | 
household treasures, the bulky furni- | 
ture being in front of the hooped part | 
of the cart.

“They go quietly, gravely, with no | 
apparent sign of gladness, nor yet evi- | 
dence of regret at parting from tent- 
friends of a year’s standing. There will 
be one less peaked canvas house for 
the moon to make ghostly tonight, and 
the pale smoke of the camp-fire will 
not drift across at twilight time *tth 
the rest, to make part of the dreairi- 

* picture that is yet- so real.”

.

i %

(Associated Press.) 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—The. ...... ШШЯ

coal conférence between the president 
and representatives of the ; operators 
and miners came to an end gt the 
temporary White House at 4.55 this 
afternoon with a failure to reach an 
agreement. Apparently the rock upon

____  which the conference spilt was recog-
The Bride is a Young Thing of Only I °Itlon ot the miners’ union. The presi-

1 dent had urged the contending parties 
to cease strife in the interests' of pub- 

(Richmond, Virginia, Dispatch.) I Uc welfare; the miners through their 
What is probably the most peculiar f,resldeDt bad expressed a willingness 

marriage license ever Issued by a State Ito differencs to arbitration of
official was prepared by the county I * tribunal to ** named by the presi- 
clerk of Gloucester Saturday last The І and to ent€r into an agreement to 
peculiarity in this instance lies in the 1 abi<le by terms fixed by the arbitration 
extreme age of the contracting parties, I for,a of from one to five years,
the man being 102 years of age and his I the emPloyers through the presi- 
intended w-ife 80. I nents of the railroad and coal compan-

The newly wedded pair are Solomon I ies 4114 a lea&inff independent mine 
Lewis and his wife, both respectable °perator had «аи*еіу refused arbitra- 
colored people of this county The cere- | tlon> had denouilced the 4fl°ers’ organi
sons- was performed Sunday at New ?4lon: 38 a lawless and 
Mount Йоп, in the upper part of the body’ Wltb "which they could and would 
county, by the Rev. James Smith a | have ®° balings, had demanded fed- 
colored pastor. Solomon was a slave I eral troops to ensure complete protec- 
and belonged to the estate of Thomas tkm to workers and their families in 
Fauntleroy of King and Queen county |the minlng region and court proceed- 
His first wife died it wo years ago after lngs agalnst the miners’ union, and 
a married life of sevénty years.’ His |1133 oftered. if the men returned to 
grandmother was bom aboard a slave I work’ to aahmlt their grievances at the 
ship while crossing to this country | *adiv,idaal collieries to the decision of 
from Africa, and lived to be 110 years I ,e judges of the court of common 
old. His mother, who died in 1863 was | , eas for the district of Pennsylvania 
101. He has a brother now living In I ln whicl1 bbe colliery was located. 
Pinesy Swamp at the great age of 107, 
whom he remembers as driving beef , . ,
cattle .to Gloucester Point for the Am- | are stlu in tbe city, but tomorrow they 
erican army during the' War of 1812. | return to their several localities, each

iSolomon claims to have been bom in I 8ayinS at a tote hour that the struggle 
ovember, 1799, and thus was one I w!“ ““^.ue.

It was a remarkable chapter in the

IN A BURGHER CAMP.

A Glance At the Canadian Teachers 
. By One of Them.

They speak; 
was a rewardА HAPPY BRIDEGROOM AT 102.The Ottawa Evening Journal has 

printed another letter from Miss Flor
ence Randal, one of the Canadian 
teachers in South Africa. Writing 
der date September, 1902,
Burghers’ Camp, Transvaal,” Miss 
Randal says:

“All day—and nearly all weekf-tHe 
wind has howled about the house and 
we have been mewed inside till some 
are grown desperate. It is Sunday, and 
•for a wonder every girl wants to $valk 
■the mile to church, just because she 
can’t. Its spire shows at intervals, 
when the dust cloud draping it sweeps 
aside, and then the Odd Girl drums on 
the window pane a moody devil’s tat
too. Then in a spirit Of challenge she 
puts on a white muslin dress (for the 
day Is wfarm) and black picture hat, 
takes her prayer-book and defiantly 
walks the gusty ways that lead to the 
garrison service, 
she comes back crosser than ever, with 
a resent In her gown bestowed when 
she was blown into some tent 

The same wind that had so mucif" 
power to vex her soul had none at all 
oyer the two who spent an hour in its 
full sweep. The man leaned down 
from the saddle—a soldierly figure in 
khaki and soft felt hat. The girl held 
her white panama with one hand, and 
the other—was somewhere near the 
horse’s mâne. We locked at them 
with proud ownership, from a discreet 
distance, for they represented our first 
house engagement* and they made me 
think, every time I looked out at the 
stoep (which 
about to be blown aiway) of Gibson’s 
raln-dnenched couple sitting blissfully 
unconscious of weather on a dejected 
gate post.

Eighty Summers.
>neunavenue, “From a

on s.,ore
you are I than one occasion that there has been 

some lawlessness, but I will say -.hag 
a large portion of it has been prove ced 
by criminals who have been brought! 

sev- j int^the anthracite regions to recruit) 
I the coal and iron police.

:

Thé engagement is The following is the text of the 
eral statements: I want te
GEORGE F. BAER, PRESIDENT OF THE I ?ay' Mr' President, that I feel keenly, 

» READING R r. Ithe attacks made upon me and my|

resumption of operations in the coal mines I tlon.’” 
in some puch way aa will without a day’s 
unnecessary delay meet the crying needs of

Wetater that vm, ^ ,|then asked the representatives of theЛе/of Mr1 MUcherfvtbal.ymSfthis antbfcite companies whether they 
morning, expressing and speaking for the I wou*d accept Mr. Mitchell’s proposl- 
Lnited Mine Workers, to go back to work, tion. ,
if you would appoint a commission to de
termine the questions at issue.

you„ distinctly say that you “do not in- I In response to a ■ further cue-Мов
vite a discussion of your resnective rlalm* I e___ __ Л “ 4 1UKand positions.” But we assumTthafa ff°m ^President they stated 
statement of what is going on in the coal 1they would have no dealings w ;at- 

win not be irrevelant. We repre- ever with Mr. Mitchell looking to . аг»
"е Т°^Г^ f^ ГгГп in{oPetwX a8ettlementH aad that they had П» 
thousand men at work mining and prepai- | other Proposition to make, save what 
mg coal. They are abused, assaulted, in- I was contained in the statement of Mir. 
E“a -r?0a‘treated by ^е United Mine Baer, which in effect was that if any 
protection of агпкгі guarts^^^ousands ‘or cbose to resume work and had a
other workmen are deterred from working I dlfflculty with his employer, both 
,ь1.іа.иі1їва^п’.Tlol«ace and crimes inaug- I should leave the question to the judge

“.frf,*1 tie.»-meet you, is chief I At about 5 o clock the conference
I need not picture the daily crimes com- I waa brought to a close without agree-

mftted by the members of this organization. I iftent.
, tranquility” which every

constitution declares is the chief object of . »  ____ __
government, does not exist in the coal re- I A StiPB CUPB tOT CODStiDAtlOn.
gions. There is a terrible reign of lawless- I „
nees and crime there. Only the lives and I “P™6 remedies cure this distressing 
bmSuioriiiL of tbe secret oath I complaint in a day, some In a month»sajSbWESsrs :^sbtNr"e nwer fans to cure

until the non-union men I minutes. Just ten drops of Nerv—
mïSr Ву^У effort is I iline in sweetened water—that'swhen mined, Mitchelî’s^men^dynamite’ bridd I enoufh; and away goes the dysentery, 

gee and tracks, mob trainmen and by- all I curet* stay cured. Nervlline also 
Senfrn vli.Avj6^! trx,?° PTevent toe ship- cures Cramps, Colic, Pain In the Etom- The constitution ofU Pennsylvania guaran-I f/*’ а?Л Sick Headache. It has 

tees protection to life and property. In ex- I times the strength and curative i-Kp- 
aewed the rtght of acquir- I erties of ordinary remedies, and s’ oui»

t,e8’,nEbt5. ^ersf^dTc^ be in every n°usehoid-
great to be appeased by civil power occurs, I 
the governor of Pennsylvania is bound to I right, 
call out the state troops to suppress It. We 
must fearlessly use the whole power of the 

protect Ufe and property, and to
establish peace—not an armed truce, put the I LOTS OF BEEF.
peace of the law which protects every man I *. iat work and going to and from work. He I ^ very ^ar&e amount of beef wa.3 ex-
has sent troops to the coal regions. Gradu- I ^ibited in the country market yes ter- 
Unless6 itseJr- day- u is stated that more ani-iatiwill soon be restored, and then wa’can mine I ™ГЄ killed ln tbe slaughter houses o*

coal to meet tho public wants. If the pow- I Thursday for today’s market than for
H«>x0.J,enn,aylTa51? is insufficient to re-estab- any similar day for years. The -price
Urdtto6 States ЦІЇ*-100’ * ^ ^Wl’ 0П b her
requested by the legislature and the'«over- band’ are commanding high pr.cee. 
nor 'to suppress domestic violence." I They range in the vicinity of sev»- ty-
coaf'for^the1 public & l8WlUl way to securc ?ve centa a Pair, while at this tinSi 

The’ duty »f the hour is not to waste tim» . 1 y^f chlckens C°uld be obtained 
negotiating -with ther fomentera Of this an- І Гог *Ьігіу and forty cents. Fork la 
¥.cb7 “d insolent defiance of law, but to coming into market a little more freely 
reetoreW?he ^majesty*^ Taw, «me past. The latency
dian of a free people, and to re-eetabHsh or- I of ,йіе harvest is given as an explr.na- 
der and peace at any cost. I tion of the scarcity of pork and fowl.
If ,fe ®oy®f.nment1 is a contemptible failure I The farmers have been waiting untH
їй1 a,ter
compromising with the violators of law and I tain foo(i to fatten these for the iar- 
the instigators of violence and crime. Just I bet. 
now it is more important to teach ignorant 
men, dwelling among us, misled and used .
as tools by citizens of other states, that at I GOOD HEALTH FOR CAPITAL, 
whatever cost and inconvenience to the nuh- I : , .Ite, Pennsylvania will use the whole power I Maintaining good health is to the 
of government to protect not only the щл ! maJOrity of people the most vital q ues- 

wwîf 12а^огк,4. but ?із 4fe and chil- tion in the world and* nature affordsevery man who by& toTtigation11 or ‘by^ert I ^vst™^6 e®Ci€at strengthener for the 

acts attempts to deprive any ттші of his I sy®tem and restorative for the nerves 
liberty to work. Under these conditions we | than Dr. Chaee’s Nerve Food. Natur-^to10,^ ^епМГ,ЄкПо9пСОЖі ^ ^dua»y- aad certainly it forJ, 
names. He has no right to come from 1Ш- I new’ red corpuscles ln the blood,
n<uf ,t° dictate terms, on the acceptance of I creates new, healthy nerve celK an»

, anarchy and crlme shall cease in puts into the system the snap

citizens and from destroying property. He
must stop it because it is unlawful and not I NOT KEEPING UP
because of any bargain with us. We will I T » .

, fdd to our offer, "To continue the wages ex- .."T1, Upjohn—I .wish you would ten
і sting at the time of the strike and to take I Kathleen she cooks her steak= too ♦ 
up at each colliery and adjust any griev- I much, 
ance —this further condition—if the cm-1 Mrs TTrxtr.hr>Bloyers and employes at any particular col- 1аГ“ т УР:| ка—Тои are three girle 
fiery cannot reach a satisfactory adjust- ,ate> John- The name of the prc-»nt 

?ny allf8fd grievances, it shall be cook 1s Mollie.—Chicago Tribune referred to the judges of the court of com- 1 ілпгине.
mon pleas of the district in which the col
liery- is situated for final determination

reconc llia-anarchistic

THE PRESIDENT-
Mr. Hunt was

He was recovering
Five minutes, and

Mr. Hunt
They answered: “No.”

pegs.
He was a that

There the matter closed.
Tonight both miners and operators

month old at the death of George , , ,
Washington. The old man Is some- | economic history of the country that 
what bent by age, but with the aid of | was written ’today. For the first time 
a stick can walk and carry himself as I 016 resident of the republic had in

tervened directly between the great 
forces of capital and labor in an effort 
to avert what he himself regarded as

>

Anthony Gallagher, an aged resident 
of South Boston, formerly of St. John, 
was asphyxiated by illuminating gas 
at his home, 650 East 7th street, Tues
day night. His death was accidental. 
Mr. Gallagher was 80 years of age and 
is survived by a widow and several 
children. The funeral is to be held on 
Saturday at the

erect as If he were Only 21.
The marriage of the aged pair was 

a matter of great Interest to the sur- . 
rounding county, and was witnessed I a sreat naU°nal calamity. The result 
by a large concourse of white people Iwas brtng the principals in the 
as well as a vast crowd of negroes ’ | great controversy face to face with the

------------------------ --- ’ • I whole country eagerly intent and
watchful of their doings.

Technically the issues between the 
mx _ _ . , two great forces stand as they did
ine Programma of the Carnival- of I before the president summoned the 

Sport is Now Ready. | contending forces' to the national capi-

semed momentarily

HOUSEKEEPING DIFFICULTIES.Roman Catholic 
Church of the Gate of Heaven, South 
Boston. “Living on rations is one thing— 

eking them out quite another. I have 
done both, and I know. For ten days 
the school tents know the housekeeper 
not at all; she is deep In household 
perplexities, and has become a dragon- | 
like creature, with no soul above 
guarding the stores from depredations 
of afternoon tea hunters and late sup
per forays. She must carve, after her 
own fashion; and teach the Boer foot- 
boy and handmaid 
table.

A IpJCORD BREAKER.
Clarence Wall, formerly of Truro, 

was run over and killed by a train on 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railroad at Middleboro on Monday. He 
was employed by the road as a brake- 
man Wall* was 25 years of age and 
was a son of Edward Wall of Truro. 
He was formerly employed by the I.

taa.
The program-né for the carnival I "What, if anything, will result from 

week is out. It gives indications that | the conference is for the indefinite 
from the eighth to the fourteenth this | future. Today the views of the con- 

’’city will' be the scene of the biggest | tenders ln the great struggle " were so 
sporting event ever held in the prov- I extreme and wide apart that there 
inces. The events are first class, and | was no middle ground possible and so 
the entries are the best. The pro- |the conference came to an end with- 
gramme is: . I out any agreement.

Better buy a 
25c. bottle and try it. Nervlline is all

Among other deaths in this vicinity 
of late were the following: In Dor
chester, Sept. 26, Miss Jennie McDon
ald, daughter of Duncan J. McDonald 
of Cape George, Antigonish Co., N. S„ 
aged 21 years; in this city, Dr. Henry 
T Sears, aged 62 years, .formerly of 
St. John; in East Boston, Sept. 25, 
Gordon A. Rouliston, aged 25 years 
formerly of Halifax; in East Boston,
7 ; V’ John J- youns son of Daniel 
A. McIntosh of Sydney, C . B.

It is reported here that Bath, Me 
capitalists may develop an important 
vein of coal near Norton, N. B. It is 
said that the vein is six feet wide, 40 
feet in depth, and gives promise of 
great extent. The coal is said to be 
equal to'the best United States grades.

The alleged Jack-the-Slugger, c L. 
Soderguest, has been sentenced" to 
serve seven years In the state prison. 
Among those he assaulted with a 
heavy club and severely injured were 
Miss Eva Crockett and Miss Jeanette 
Marshall, Neva Scotia iirls.

Rev. Edmund D. Webber, the mew 
pastor of the Wollaston (Quincy) Bap
tist church, and Mrs. Webber were 
dered a reception at the _

,„Rev- Mr- Webber is a native 
f Sackyille. He is a graduate of Aca

dia. After

Hamilton's Pills for the Liver.how to ■wait at

The mess president (head) is housed 
just opposite, and sends over an oflîcial 
notice, marked with the

The conference
Wednesday, Oct, 8th—Single fare ex- I had lasted six hours, including 

cursions from all points on the I. C. R., | œes ot three hours between the 
G. P. R. and D. A. R., good to return | mg and afternoon sessions taken .to

enable the miners and

a re
burgher cqpnp 

stamp, enquiring. ‘At what time did .the 
breakfast -bell ring this morning ?* 
feels the burden of the housekeeper’s 
shortcomings on his shoulders and 
takes a fa there um-motherly interest in 
our welfare generally.

“The kitchen staff .r§sents greatly the 
doling <xut of provisions and the keep
ing them under lock and key, but no 
Dutch woman vet discovered by us ça^ 
resist 'the kind o* kleptomania feeling’ 
in the kitchen air, and today Mrs. Du 
Tolt (who is a splendid cook, and 
speaks English very weU) held up her 
hpnds in horror when I enquired as to 
the merits of dripping for biscuits for 
tiffin (everything else having run out.)

“ It is not mooli’ (nice), ’it makes 
you balng siiki* She had been taking it 
to her tent, as a cook’s perquisite.»»'*

“When I give up teaching I can al
ways make my fortune as a boarding
house keeper, and Mrs. Du Toit of the 
Concentration Camp will cheerfully 
give me a certificate for cheese paring 
and general exquisitiveness about 
trifles.

on the 14th inst. operators - to
1 p. m.—Yacht races on the harbor I Prepare written responses to the pre

course from Reed’s Point to buoy off | sident’s appeaL
Red Head; thence to the whistling | The immediate parties to the strike 
buoy and back to the starting point. | say tbey will continue as heretofore.- 

Thursday, Oct. 9th—Excursions from I What course the administration will
take no one is prepared to say. One. 
of the operators as >ie left the White 
House was asl^d regarding this and

He

all points.
2 p. m.—-Racing at Moose path, 

trot and pace, 2.25 and free for all.
Friday, Oct. 10th.—More excursions!" I replied :
2 p. m.—Baseball, Haverhill v. Дії 

bt. .John. Yapp and Dunleary are 
pected to pitch fu Ft. John.

Saturday, Oct 11th.—Special cheap

55S SÆ Sm-g. 4ZI •»»-
“ ,Й*

7.30 p. m.—Illuminated harbor parade. со“агп1п*г_«“ coal conference:
Monday, Oct. 13th.—10 a. m.-hegatta c°a56rence opened at 11 o’clock,

on the harbor, four-oared, double and Lhe representatives of
single scull races. Halifax and other wefe Panted to the pre-
oarsmen will be present ' I ™d^'t’ Those ln attendance were: Geo.

2 p. m.-Flnal baseball game on the Rteadlng rail-
Athletic grounds. І /Уау’_*^* Trueadale, president of

8 p. m.—Jessie Maclachian and Me- | Lackawanna and
Claskey concert | ^^rn; W. B. Thomas, chairman of

Tuesday, Oct. 14th.—2 p. Grand | railway; Thomas P. Fow-
athletic sports, sprints and jumps, big p AP^ident 01 tbe New York, Ontario 
handicap races, professorial and ama- ГЛІ1™*У; David Wilcox,
leur. Piper Donovan, T. Keene and y^’President and general counsel of 
Hobbs have entered. I *ke Delaware and Hudson Co.; John

Every evening during the carnival îï?rklf’ ^Presenting the Independent 
week band concerts wifi be heM ^ 3" Ш1сЬе11’ President

of United Mine Workers of Americat
OOMTNT!- оттлгп a v олттллг I Nicholls, Thomas Duffy, JohnCOMING SUNDAY SCHOOL CON- Fahy, distridt presidents of the United

VENTION. I Mine Workers of America; Attorney
Sunday, Oct 5th, will be a day of Genérai Knox, Secretary Cortelyou, 

interest in Sunday schools, when they | parroll D. Wright, commissioner of 
'Whl choose their delegates for the Pro- I labor.
vinefe.1 Sunday School Convention to be | The president at the outset expressed 
“®la ./main street Baptist church *to hearty thanks for their attendance 

14th, 15th and 16th of this month. | and.stated that owing to his peculiar 
ine executive committee, of which T. I relations to the situation he felt that 
b. Simms Is chairman, are making | he should make to them a very care- 
every possible effort to prepare for a *™1 statement of his position and of bis 
convention of unusual Interest. I Intentions in asking them to meet.
from th J anticipation Upon the completion of the presi-mous muslc writer ^ ieS'erof & ^ d*nVa remarks MltcheI1 made a 

tine^? iI^fmwhfrUe€e^°n. tbtS con' Mr- President, I am much impressed
tog to Ex^Tis aТяК Ctr ahe 8,П8" Wlth Vhat you ®y- I am znZb itn- 
sonkl tom Per- preesed ^«h the gravity of the situa-
fer “о61®/toris^ncharac- tien. We feel that we are not respon-
^1еп°Г 8lble for this terrible state of affX.
« dtetont th® ^Influence We are willing to meet the gentlemen
___"tends of New Brunswick representing the coal operators to trySu.Dday work, he, to adjust our differenc^among
fonwntto^e3^ti« ЇОГ the three days of' selve8’ n we «ïannottijust them that 

The hyran^rtm,,»! v u way- Mr) President, we are willing that
canbe”?>htote^ books to be used you shall name a tribunal who shall

conven,tlon ees- determine the issues that have resulted chote^nr ^L ^ Ba“4, t0 the 65 to the strike, and If the gentlemen 
Г . Л previous practice. The representing the operators will accept
alMheTeL,ons » ^S6d ,n the award or decision of such a W-
^rill ZZZf’ii Z ? Ptoted Choir buna], the miners will willingly accept 
tiona Al^ WafJn 8es- to oven If It is against their claims,
of + 13 І?е chalrman The president—Before eentildering
elw Whom aU dele* wbat ought to be dene, I think it only

i^ ilmit^ . TllOU8rh tost to both of you—both sides-and
ll ïîf deloga-tton for enter- desirable from my standpoint, that you

Zithe h *ty 8С^ЮІв, are not 1,m* ehouia have time to consider what V
“ » and aU eeasltms are have stated as to the reasons for my

pen to the public. j getting you together, and I shall tres-
__.    __ _ I Pass so far upon your good nature as

І *“ ■"
r cse for twenty-four rears. All druggists

» •
2.21

I - ”If any onei knows what the presl- 
ex- I i",11*- wil1 do next, that is more than

II know.”

,|

ten- 
church • last

afterwards 
Later he edited

“I have learned a great deal about 
girls’ appetites and the amoufrt of 
bread fifteen can eat at a meal. I have 

editor, varied the staple article of diet as fol- 
'TViiwx t -.on papers at Pictou and lows: Salmon with lettuce and dress- 
фГ”,’ ,In/І99 he entered the Newton tog; salmon cold amd solus, salmon hot 
veZr тІСЛ13Є,?ШаГу’ graduating this with white sauce; salmon croquettes, 

Wollaston church is his first scalloped salmon; salmon hash. I 
tut x. really don’t think one can ring in any

«хоІГ Massachusetts State board of more changes on the dish, and yet the 
Zw, - “X haf issued Rs September other day one of the girls was rude 
rop report. Indian corn, the report enough to refuse to come in to tea 
ays, is a failure. The yield of pota- until I had assured her ‘it wasn’t sal- 

was somewhat shortened by rot mon.’ But before that she had pathè- 
nere the crop is unaffected by rot j tically confided to me that she was 

the quality is excellent. Root crops I ‘lined with it.’
Zt.r0l,nr Уе11-and the apple yield, par- “We get fresh and very good meat 
' alaily f°r faU varieties, is a large і and bread each day, with vegetables, 
ne. Winter apples, however, are not ; Anything outside rations for twelve 

giving as good results as the fall var- ; must be paid for out of the mess ac- 
leties. The fruit Is of unusually fair count Rations consist of tea, coffee, 
size and quality. Pears are a very beahs, bacon, cheese, condensed milk! 
gnt crop. Fall feed is in splendid con- butter, oatmeal, timed fls(h—(how I 
îtion, and in most sections pastures loathe the Fraser river of my native 
nd mowings will start next season land!)—rice, flour, sugar, bread and 
•un very favorable prospects. The jam. They coitie ln tins and striped 
teness of haying this year In New cotton bags, and took as if they would 
gr/d Put all farm work back so last a month, whereas only genius can 

» ucn that less than the usual amount keep them ten days, 
of fall seeding 'has been 
dull

was made news energy

/

ORIGIN OF THE WEEPING-WILLOW.
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 

MINERS’ UNION.
., "thC- weeping-willow tree came to America 
DortU6=hthe ,те?іїт of Alexander Pope, the 

Mr. President—At the conference this mor- I banka of° йе^ТЬалім wM*°w toig on the 
“to*’ we- «m accredited representatives of villa TOe twig cZt’to h.m ,?riC^enha2! 
the anthracite coal mine workers were much I flea 1° blm In 8 box ofiimpressed with the views vou expressed I Imt ap1 il °SLS?yrDx?- 5y a friend wh.» had
and the dangers to the welfare of our* coun- I gone tn ,®°ть Sea Bubble and had
try from a prolongation of the coal strike I tunraj Hawr'i^En^vfi^o Jrt'C°Up. hr- fPIl
that you so clearly pointed out. Conscious I States men» * .. "^cyclopaedia of U.ntedof the responsibifity Siting on us «SfdMa іаггіиі^п л^ен-8 the.story « U»e willow’s 
of our duty to societ^orisclous of mir ote Г fiter who ^ y°““* Britisb °f-
hgatioBs to the one hundred and fifty tiioul | cruah The Sternes 5-^1°“ the “«T *• 
sand mine workers whom we hive the hemor Кіи.т м of,tbe American colonies, 
to tepresent.we have, «Fer то^ с^аЖ Btol ^lowUree Tnf™^ T01” ? nOT" 
I^I«Uon* a”d wltb the hope of relieving the і toAmS'ea wh& he ?,ant tt
situation and averting tbe sufforinn »пл I i ILre a"ou,d comfortably set-hardship which would inevitably folio* in I ouered^tnêrtem*’ c<ï“f3cate<1 "from the con- 

Before doing so, Mr President дг,... j curtis, Mrs. Washington’s eon, who

Ж fwe are ‘Sn^J --------------------- --------
gjic^fnaib!^e.teaCnkstoetl^egeXrs SOME CASES HAVE BEEN KNOWN' 
aratetance reiriered us by our felted work" 1
toe-tovtoi 8Атегісіш'“рм’пй1* whose I Novice-They tell me a man can’t go
are^Me*?0 <Uw,?ya °“ to® elde °f right ^we I p“^tIcs 80,1 remain honest.
H5 continue the struggle indefinitely. Old Stager—Yes, he can. But it

iW higher wages and improved en- j *
^ we propose that the issues cul
minating in this strike shall be referred to I 
you and a tribunal of your own selection, I 
and agree to accept your award upon all or I 
any of the questions Involved. If you will I 
accept this responsibility and the repreeen- 
tativea the coal operators, will signify I 
their willingness to have your decision in- I 
corporated in an agreement for not less than 
one yea# or more than five years, as may I 
be mutually determined between themselves ! 
and the anthracite coal mine workers, and '

statement as follows:some

I , , done. The
and damp weather has also had a

%5fpps іЗіШШ
supply of tom to atoht °“w а “mlted dren on torms. Mr. Sargint’s wish 
12 in dimenitinm», „ни і" 10 and that be could have had them a year
at toi “Г8 Ч11 lead the market longer ln the camps is easily under-
merchantable f Î1»’ Md 8tood when one says g^y to most
still firm, with, tho «L * are I Promising pupils who have yet much

g0- t0 learn- Gotog to a farm school is 
IP this ciTv is s m to/T- Z^ ' “ot very Pleasant In prospect, but if 
$3.25 to 3 45 h8« at *! early yet t0 say- and as far as pos-
3.25. Cedar shinetes2 Ire tîm a* $$ ? ®lble teachers will at first be detailed
$3.60 іоЗК Гогсй™ firm at to centres, and in any case will be well
$2.50 for seconds ^ f aar’ and looked efter- °ne may be sure.

The price of тяоігегої “Every day one sees along the veldt
and dealers hLuateohl^."88 ^?h r?ad the Picturesque Dutch wagon on
has produced an easier î2itoLDî *he “ove* with its long train of oxen, 

uucea an easier feeling in the Seated within Is the vrow and her

BREAKING UP THE CAMPS.

our-

not
as

.
< Ш

Piles Iі A.

the

Cf:
you come back at 3 o’clock. 

I should like you to think over what
..
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KEEP-RYAN.
(Cranbrook, B. c., Herald.) 
a. Keep of Kendrick, Idaho, and 
Eleanor P. Ryan of Sussex N 
ster of James Ryan of this citv" 
united in marriage at the Meth- 
church Wednesday, September 

)2, at 9.30, Rev. Thompson offlei-

wedding was a quiet one, no in- 
ins being issued, but a large 
:r of friends gathered to witness 
remony, and filled the church to 
Wing. The bride 
mousselaine de soie

was dressed in 
over white 

i and bridal veil, and carried a 
et of oramge blossoms. Cran 
never saw a prettier bride, and 
words of praise were spoken by 
any friends as she walked 
» aisle leaning on the up the 

arm of herr.
jecial choir furnished the music 4
rolndhthe"ewlTmiSed pfir^ô "

congratulations. Later the 
ig party repaired to the 

Crambrook hotel to 
! of the west

parlors 
await the

. bound train at
[At the depot a large number of 
f assembled to say good-bye and 
best wishes for their future. 

[Keep is well known in South- 
Kootemay. He resided at Fort 
[to the early days, where he was 
И in banking, and later in min- 
[different parts of this district 
pent he is engaged in the bank- 
Bmess at Kendrick, Idaho, where 
tashier and manager of the Ken- 
ptate bank. The bride came to 
took last year and made an ex- 
I visit with her brother, Mr.
I Luring that time she became a 
favorite with the people, and an 
participant in social and church 
The Herald joins with the host 

[nds of Mr. and Mrs. Keep in 
tist Kootenay in wishing 
kf happiness. them

>nes’ Voice Greatly Improved
irtling improvement Is notice- 
Miss Jones’ singing. Her voice 

nger, and sounds clearer and 
than before using Catarrho- 

hich is a wonderful aid to sing- 
akers and ministers. Catarrh- 
nhaler insures absolute free- 
>m Colds, Coughs and Catarrh, 
be nose and throat, and pre-
oarseness and huskiness. <Ca- 
>ne makes the voice brilliant 
uring, and Is uncommonly well 
ended by Prima 

Parliament, 
and thousands that use it 

letter try Catarrhozone. Price 
ial size 25c. Druggists, or N. 
n & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
on’s Pills Cure Constipation.

Donnas,
Lawyers,of

:nitting STOCKINGS.

ly Conducted but Flourishing 
Industry In St. John.

Bustry in St. John which has 
tail beginings grown to consid- 
roportions, and is still increas- 
Jgh little known about the city, 
bitting factory conducted by W. 
k and now located in the top 
Frown’s box factory on Canter-

ptablishment, with its ingenious 
ГУ, is of great interest. The 
B, which are small and most 
in construction, automatically 

ture stockings of various sizes, 
Mi» qualities, and turn them 
It ready for use; the only hand 
èded being the addition of a 
flies at the heel and toe arid 
Stening out of chance wrinkles 
•m heated pressing machine, 
iployes number about twenty, 
output under present circum- 
averages about $15,000 worth 
Fhe products of the factory at 
ire woollen hose and stocking- 
tely, but it is Mr. Parks, in- 
o soon instal machinery for 
ifacture of cotton goods. For 
itruction of the goods 
:ured the wool for the finer 
I imported from England. The 
is from our own province and 
ibec.
le manufactured by Mr. Parks 
ng a reputation that is creat- 
mand he finds it diflicult to 
His chief market Is in the 
ivinces, but he finds consider- 
e through the west, and were 
ties better would be able to 
se quantities there.

now

[JNTERFEIT MONEY. 
Monoton Transcript.) 
nager of the Bank of Mont- 
has received telegraphic in- 
fnfin the general 

nk to be on the lookout for 
t five dollar bills of the Bank 
ial; as also counterfeit five 
s of other banks.

manager

ORDINATIONS.
:he ordinations by the Oath- 
Ishop of Quebec recently were 
ing:
-David S. O'Keeffe, Francis 
Wm. Duke, Michael Oolllns, 
cese of St. John. Minor or- 
ter Holland, diocese of St. 
Robichaud, diocese of Chat- 
-deacon and deacon—Gregory 
diocese of Charlottetown.

Hdren Cry for
STORIA.

e, it was like going from the 
Into the fire.

>ie<l my dhronic ihenmatism." 
Ï, then, what’s the matter T" 
is paralyzed by the bill.”

You know Dr.
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